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Presidents Message

Winter is finally here, but that doesn't mean we get to take a few months off. We are gearing up for the
SCI Convention "The Ultimate Sportsman's Market" in Las Vegas this February. The convention will
only be in Las Vegas for one more year, it will then move to Reno for a few years before returning to
Las Vegas for the convention's 50th anniversary. If you have never attended the convention before, I
highly encourage you to go. They truly have something for every outdoorsmen. The show floor is one
2017 Annual Hunters’ Convention
million square feet, they have aisles of fishing, wingshooting, big game hunting on nearly every contiThe Ultimate Sportsmen’s Market
nent, artwork, apparel, firearms, fishing equipment, and hunting supplies. They have nearly 75 seminars
February 1-4, 2017
including Improving your Wingshooting, Mule Deer Hunting, Hunter Survival, Hunting Giant Bull Elk,
Las Vegas
Bow Hunting in Africa, Q & A with Jim Shockey, and Food Plot Preparation just to name a few. At the
convention, I will be accepting our chapters 2016 Website Award. Jim Hayes and I have worked very
Book your tickets today at:
hard the last 2 years designing, developing, and updating our website. We are very excited to attend the
Chapter Recognition Dinner on Wednesday of the conviction.
SHOWSCI.ORG
Locally we have been busy planning for our next fundraiser. Mark your calendars for April 1, 2017!
We have moved to a new location, the Ramada Plaza in Sharonville. Our next Tracker's Report will
900+ Exhibiters
have an auction preview and more information about the fundraiser. We are going to need some more
1 Million Square Feet Show Floor
volunteers this year to help pull off this great event. If you would like to help please call 513-563-2943
31 Speakers at 61 Seminars
or email john@southwestohiosci.org
The hunt we sponsored with the Wounded Warriors in Action foundation will be in just a few weeks.
I'm excited to meet these great men and women who have served our country. Sponsoring this hunt is
just a very small way for us to show our appreciation to them for their service and their sacrifice to protect and defend the United States of America.
Another great program we helped with recently was purchasing night vision monoculars for two of our local game wardens. Game wardens use their night vision to do
surveillance on poachers, to catch illegal dumping, and help do search and rescue. Jim Hayes did an outstanding job researching and pricing to find the absolute best
quality for the best value. The game wardens have just received their new equipment and we will be meeting with them very soon for photos and a brief demonstration.
The Southwest Ohio Chapter has also spearheaded bringing all of the SCI Chapters in Ohio tougher. After months of phone call and emails, all of the chapters in Ohio
are going together to buy an advertisement in the 2017-2018 Ohio Hunting & Trapping Regulations. We have split the cost among the 6 chapters in Ohio and national
is going to help us design the artwork to make sure that we stay on message and keep our graphics in line with SCI's great quality standards.
Stay tuned for more exciting chapter news to come! Until then, happy hunting!
John Stohlman
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CHAPTER SPONSORS LOCAL
WOUNDED WARRIOR HUNT

GAME

UPDATES
I F Y O U HA V E A ST O RY
OR RE P O RT THAT Y O U
T H I N K W OU L D M A K E
AN I NTE RE S TIN G A RT IC LE
F OR A F UT U RE P UB L I C A T I ON
PLE AS E C O N T A CT :

J O H N S T O HL M A N
AT 513 - 5 6 3 - 2 9 4 3 OR
J O H N @ S OU T H W E S T O HI O S C I . O R G

Each year Dave Studenka and Dan Doll with Wounded Warriors in Action Foundation host a
Southwest Ohio Waterfowl Hunt for Purple Heart recipients. Dan Doll said “We would like to
send a huge thank you to John Stohlman and the Safari Club International Southwest Ohio Chapter. This donation helps us host the Southwest Ohio Duck and Goose hunt which provides our
nations combat wounded soldiers a great hunting experience. We look forward to providing much
needed and deserved time in the field with those that have given so much to us. We hope this will
help them heal in ways that the medicines and doctors cant touch.” The chapter also be giving
each hunter an SCI Challenge Coin to recognize their sacrifice and to honor their service.
The hunt has been scheduled for the middle of January
this year and we look forward to meeting with these
great soldiers and hearing their stories. Stay tuned to
our next Tracker Report for follow up on how the hunt
went.

Hunters “Pay it Forward”
Giving back to communities is an SCI value. SafariCare Blue Bags are filled by our
chapter and individual members. The contents may include medical, educational, and
other relief supplies, or clothing and toys. The Blue Bag is taken to remote areas of the
world by hunters who have planned hunts in these regions. The supplies are delivered
directly to villages, clinics, orphanages and schools, doctors, caretakers and teachers to
use with people in need. SCI and SCIF, like so many organizations, put forth enormous
effort each year to help improve the quality of life throughout the world.
If you would like to take a SafariCare bag on your next trip or if you would like to help
run our chapters SafariCare Program please email john@southwestohiosci.org
DOUBLE YOUR IMPACT!
When filling your empty “Blue
Bags,” remember that buying the
contents in local stores in the
areas in which you are distributing
them not only saves shipping
costs, but increases the benefit to
the local economy, doubling your
impact.

TURKEY CARE PROGRAM
HELPS LOCAL LESS
FOURNATE

Southwest Ohio
Chapter Wins
“Website of the Year”

Each year the National Wild Turkey Federation River Valley Longbeards
Chapter hosts a turkey dinner giveaway called Turkey Care. As we have
done in the past the Southwest Ohio Chapter donated $500 to Turkey
Care. With the help of the Safari Club International Southwest Ohio Chapter along with others they were able to provide meals and a frozen turkey
to 640 less fortunate families in Southwest Ohio. “With the continued
support of your organization we have been able to increase the amount of
help to local families.” said Dave Williams, Chapter President.

CONGRATULATIONS!
The Southwest Ohio Chapter has been selected the winner of the 2016
Safari Club International Website, Group 2 Publication Award
(Grouping is based on number of chapter members). “Your chapter has
shown excellence and dedication in communicating support of the
missions and programs of SCI/SCIF and you are a shining example of
why our organization is the strongest voice for hunter advocacy. You
and your chapter members will be horned on Wednesday evening,
February 1, 2017, at the annual SCI Hunters Convention in Las Vegas,
Nevada.” From Sherry Maddox, Publications Committee Co-Chair.
Mark Metzger has said he will sponsor up to one table for chapter
members who would like to attend the award dinner. Please call John at
513-383-1991 if you would like to attend.

FUN TIMES AT THE
CHAPTER CHRISTMAS PARTY
We had nearly 30 members and friends at our December Christmas / Holiday Party. Montgomery County Game
Warden Trent Weaver gave us a brief update on how the fall harvest was in Southern Ohio. He talked about the
upcoming late hunt, and told us about a few hunting accidents that occurred during gun season. Past President
Tom Thomas ran the white elephant gift exchange. Everyone who wanted to participate was asked to bring a
wrapped gift valued at $35.00 or more. The group decided to limit the steeling of items to a maximum of 3 times
per item. This year we had some great gifts including a shooting rest, gift cards, a tanned coyote hide, knives,
homemade items, bottles of booze and wine, and for some reason this year lots and lots of socks. The steeling
started quick and there was quite a bit of horse trading afterwords. Jack Helton opened one of the funniest gifts
after his was stolen. He received a knife set and a candy bra, witch he modeled for all to see. Be sure to attend
our party next year so you don't miss out on all the fun.

SPECTACULAR YOUTH
PHEASANT HUNT
The morning started out very cold, the was a thick layer of frost on the ground and even our noses.
When we arrived at the Butler County Pheasants Forever Youth Hunt there was already a big
group of volunteers and hunters with their chaperones. The young hunters were very excited. Most
of them had hunted once or twice before but they all still had the pre-hunt jitters. Al Gerhart
started the morning by giving a safety talk with the young hunters. He told them to always assume
every gun is loaded and to treat it as such. He explained muzzle control and how to hold your gun
while hunting and while in “camp”, he covered keeping your finger off the trigger until you are
ready to shoot, he went over what to do when it was your turn to take a shot at a pheasant, and to
be sure of your target and beyond. After the safety talk the hunters received a hat and hunting vest
both in hunter orange and a multi-tool donated by our SCI Southwest Ohio Chapter.
Camp runs like a well-oiled machine. All of the volunteers had assignments and went straight to
work. After putting on their hunter orange on they hunters retrieved their shotguns and headed to
the trap range. Each hunter then shoots at 3-5 clay targets. They do this to make sure that each
hunter can properly use and handle their gun, to make sure that they safely handle it, and to see
how advanced their shooting skills are. The hunters that struggle at the trap range are sent to a
separate field where they are given extra guidance and coaching during the hunt. The hunters that
do well are broken up into hunting groups and then taken to their designated hunting field.
After a few hours, one by one the young hunters came back to camp with their birds. Out of 104
hunters, only 2 weren't able to bag a pheasant. The experience didn't stop there. Volunteers then
worked with each hunter showing them how to or helping them dress their bird. The young hunters we telling their stories some talking so fast because they were excided, we had a hard time
keeping up. The members and volunteers who pulled this hunt together truly made an impact on
these young hunters. They gave them a fist class experience that is sure to encourage them to continue their hunting heritage for generations to come.

FUNDRAISER NEW LOCATION BUT SAME GREAT SERVICE
This year our fundraiser is on April 1, 2017 and doors open at 5:00 PM. Jim is working hard
on the Live Auction, even when Mark is on vacation he has been picking up items for our
silent auction, Tom is working on making our general raffle the best it has ever been, and we
have more guns on hand for this fundraiser than ever before. Make sure to mark your calendar
now and call your friends!
The great folks at Elements in Sharonville have purchased the Ramada Plaza on Chester Road
in Sharonville. After our recent visit to their new location there was no doubt in our mind that
we would make the change with them. The ballroom at the Ramada Plaza is nearly 5,000
square feet larger than their former location. They have completely remolded and refreshed
the guest rooms, they are using the same great staff that they had at their previous location,
and we may even try to squeeze our Sensory Safari trailer inside!
The Ramada Plaza has offered us a
great discount if you wish to stay the
night. The rate for singe or double
room is $75.00 plus tax or for just $99
plus tax you get a room and up to four
water park passes! For reservations call
the Ramada Plaza at 513-771-2080 and
tell them you want a room under the
SAFAR CLUB BLOCK.

Duck Hunting on Lake Erie
A few times each fall Tom Thomas and Dave Izor make their pilgrimage up to Sandusky Bay
for duck hunting. They allowed Geoff Anderson and John Stohlman to tag along (mostly just
to have another limit in the boat) on the fist trip for the year. The first two day hunt was a
little slow only taking a few ducks but we did see so many Cormorants the sky was nearly
black at some points. It almost made the $20 fine for shooting one worth it. Their second and
third hunts were a much more successful. Tom said “We love to hunt Lake Erie because of
the great verity. This year we shot Buffleheads, Bluebills, Shovelers, Mallards, and a few
Mergansers.” Dave said “I love duck hunting so much that if I could only hunt one species
the rest of my life it would be ducks.”
Pictured Left: Geoff Anderson and Dave Izor. Pictured Below: Tom Thomas

PORK SLAM SUCESS
There is nothing sweeter than generations bonding in the outdoors, something Mark
Metzger takes to heart. Pap, as Mark’s Grandkids call him, took Hunter and Lexi to
Ted Nugent’s Pork Slam at Ted’s Sunrize Acres in the wilds of Michigan this past
fall. Both Hunter and Lexi had a great time hunting with Pap. After their hunt Ted
Nugent spent time with each hunter on the trip. He told stories, signed autographs,
and even did a little picking on his guitar. Pap, Hunter and Lexi decided to give back
to the local community and donated the 4 hogs they hunted to the local food shelter.
Thank you Mark for passing on a great hunting legacy to the next generation and for
teaching them to share the bounty of their hunt.

GREAT HUNT AT TED’S
Foster Northrop purchased the Ted Nugent Pork Slam at our fundraiser last year.
Foster bought the hunt for his 8 year old son Colton. Colton used a Christiansen arms
rifle in 243. After the very successful hunt Ted and Colton ate fish together alone for
about half an hour. Foster told Colton that they had better not bother Ted for autographs. Colton had other plans. He grabbed the four hats they had and asked Ted sign
them. Then when they were leaving and they found a forgotten hat and Colton grabs
it and yells “Ted! Got another one!” Ted replied “Bring it on over Red!” and he
signed it. It was fun.
Pictured Left: Colton with “Uncle Ted’s” bronco.
Pictured Below: Colton with his dad Foster and his great hog; and Colton having
lunch with “Uncle Ted”

NOVEMBER SUCCESS,
HER BIGGEST BUCK
Below: Andrea Tipton shot her biggest buck yet with crossbow in
early November. After seeing the deer once before in late October
she decided that was the one she wanted. After a few hunts and about
10 days later she had her chance and managed to make good 35 yard
shot on the big old bruiser. He ran about 250 yards straight downhill.
Following the blood trail was no problem but getting him out was a
whole different story. Congratulations on your 13 point buck Andrea!

AVERY’S FIRST BUCK
Above: If you’ll recall in our November Issue Avery had just shot her first
Ohio deer, a very nice doe. At the end of the article, Avery said she was
now on the hunt for a buck and she wanted a seven point buck because she
is seven years old. Well, on the morning of November 13 while hunting in
Warren County Avery Murtland took her first buck with a crossbow. The
deer came in just after first light, dad shook the sleepy hunter awake and
she didn't waste any time getting ready. She made a pretty good 35 yd shot
but we weren't too sure so we waited and the hunter couldn't stand the
anticipation. As it turned out, after a quick tracking job the buck only went
about 50 yards. They originally thought he was a six point however when
they found the buck to Avery’s excitement he turned out to be a perfect
seven point. She couldn't ask for a better first buck! Congratulations
Avery!

YOUTH SEASON BUCK
Father Daughter Hunt Success
13 year old Natalie Northrop with her father Foster shot this beautiful 163 inch
buck at Dakota Outfitters this past fall. Natalie used a Christensen Arms 243 rifle
for her hunt and had great success. Foster bought the whitetail hunt at Dakota
Outfitters last year at our fundraiser. Foster said “We had a blast! They had excellent accommodations and were really nice people.”

SCI Member Hunter Bennett shot this fantastic buck at his grandfather’s farm in Brown County, Ohio. Hunters grandfather, Mark
Metzger, took Hunter out for youth gun season when he shot this
great 10 point buck on the last day of youth season. Congratulations
Hunter, another nice trophy to add to your collection!
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On Our Next Meeting January 19th!

ALL THIS AND MORE AT OUR NEXT MEETING...

Guest Speaker Rich Baird - Pistol Cartridge Development
Swap Hunt Stories | Chapter and SCI News | Guest Speaker
Monthly Membership Meetings are held on the 3rd Thursday of each month from August to May at the
Houston Inn 4026 US-42, Lebanon, OH 45036 (Just outside of Mason). We try to have new and interesting
guest speakers and presentations each month. Happy hour starts at 6:00 and the meeting starts at 7:00.
We hope to see you there!

PO BOX 8245
WEST CHESTER, OHIO 45241
513-563-2943
WWW.SOUTHWESTOHIOSCI.ORG

RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP TO SCI AND THE SOUTHWEST OHIO CHAPTER TODAY!
SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR DETAILS.

